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Letter From the Board
By Scott McNea

I grew up in a small town where community was an important part 
of daily activities and our lives. Neighbors knew and watched out 
for one another, children gathered and played in community parks 
and ball fields, and there was a sense of security and trust that came 
with a culture of kindness and helpfulness. When I relocated back 
to San Antonio in 2015, one of the main reasons that my family 
and I chose Encino Park as our home was due to the community 
that existed in this beautiful section of the city. The existence of a 
swimming pool and team, playground and park, community center, 
established HOA, close proximity to excellent schools, are just a few 
of the amenities that bring people together; which is essential to the 
development of a community. 

One of the exciting parts of living in such a community is the constant 
improvement that continues to make our amenities better each 
year. Recent projects such as the pool roof replacement, upgrade of 
the pool cabanas, and resurface of the tennis courts reflect a small 
portion of the overall effort to ensure our amenities continue to be 
of a quality for residents.  I’ve seen parks and pools degrade over 
time at other communities, and I’m very satisfied in Encino Park’s 
refusal to allow that to happen. 

That being said, the Encino Park community playground and park 
will undergo a transformation in the upcoming years, and I’ve 
graciously accepted the opportunity to lead the project. Along with 
several other members of the board, we have developed a park 
project committee that will oversee the project and facilitate the 
implementation of proposed changes and improvements.  

Currently, the park project is anticipated for completion in time for 
Encino Park’s 40 year anniversary celebration in October 2019. The 
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ADDRESS
1923 ENCINO RIO, SAN ANTONIO, TX 78259
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210-494-0659
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
BOARD@ENCINOPARKHOA.COM

TIM LAMB - PRESIDENT

BOBBY CLINE - VICE PRESIDENT

DYAN MONTESCLAROS – SECRETARY

MARGARET MARBLE – TREASURER

LIZA KING – PARLIAMENTARIAN

SCOTT MCNEA – MEMBER AT LARGE

NICK HAMILTON – MEMBER AT LARGE

 MARTI WILLIS – MEMBER AT LARGE

OPEN – MEMBER AT LARGE

COMMITTEE & CLUB CHAIRPERSONS

Architectural Control                                                     497-3022
Block Captain - Gail/Daphne                                       901-9936
Crime & Safety Committee - Jennifer Sabotik            710-3470
Pet Finder - Cindy Haines 497-3049
Park Committee - Scott McNea
Swim Team - Kate Cline 
Pool Committee - Margaret Marble 497-7642
Women’s Club - Barbara Cowan 494-9979
Over 50 Club - Dyan Montesclaros 481-7890
Community Involvement Committee  - Dyan Montesclaros     481-7890
Constable Precinct 3 - Non-emergency 335-4750

*TO VOLUNTEER FOR A COMMITTEE, 
PLEASE CONTACT THE OFFICE.*

ENCINO PARK SWIMMING POOL
497-4333

VISIT US AT ENCINOPARKHOA.COM

SPECTRUMAM.COM
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goal is to have the opening of the park, ribbon-
cutting ceremony, etc. consolidated with an 
anniversary celebration! 

To accomplish this the timeline has been 
prioritized as the following four phases:

Phase 1: Storm water retention, flood mitigation, 
and soil erosion control.  This will also involve 
landscaping improvements, such as a rain 
garden or other strategy, to mitigate and collect 
storm water. 

Phase 2: Trees− Ensuring their survival, 
strengthening their resiliency to future issues, 
and preserving them for future generations of 
Encino Park residents.

Phase 3: Improving existing playground 
equipment, eliminating safety concerns, and 
removing unwanted/unused/unsafe equipment. 

Phase 4: Installation of new playground 
equipment and features. 

What would you like to see in the park? Are there 
elements or equipment you’ve seen in other 
parks that your family loves to play with? What 
was your favorite playground equipment when 
you were a child? Would the community want 
fitness elements for adults that is within eyesight 
of their playing children? This is an amazing 
opportunity to improve an amazing park that 
builds on the efforts of those caring volunteers 
that built the park so many years before. Please 
send us your thoughts to parkcommittee@
enicnoparkhoa.com. 
 
As one of the newest board members, I am pleased 
for the opportunity to serve the community with 
pride and dedication.  I have pledged to do my 
absolute best to help preserve great community 
I’ve fallen in love with, and am getting that very 
chance. I look forward to this project, hearing 
your ideas and opinions, and working with all of 
you throughout this process. Please look in the 
newsletter for more information from month to 
month we hope to keep everyone as informed 
as we can. 

Drop-in Child Care

Hourly ~ Part-time ~ Parents’ Night Out
12 months-12 years

www.sakidspace.info

19141 Stone Oak Pkwy
@ Huebner Rd.

3111 TPC Pkwy @ Bulverde

545-7722

Stone Oak

Cibolo Canyons

481-1611
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VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR

Each year the Encino Park Women’s Club picks a volunteer of the year.  This 
volunteer is picked from all  of Encino Park, not just the Women’s Club.  This 
should be someone who has shown outstanding commitment and dedication 
to our community.  This year, that prestigious award was given to Dyan 
Montesclaros.  

Dyan  is presently on the Encino Park HOA board of Directors.  Here she 
serves as Board Secretary, Involvement Committee Chairman, on the pool 
committee and is review editor for the Encino Park Newsletter.  She is also 
co-chairman of the Crime and Safety Committee.

Dyan is also on the Encino Park Women’s club Board as Programs Chairman and Market Days Director.  
She chaired this year’s Scholarship Program as well.  The Santa Visit and the Easter Egg Hunt were her 
supervision as well.  She will continue in this next year as President, as well as Market Days director.

She is also the President of the Over 50 Club and has held this office for many years.  Dyan is a very 
willing and dedicated person.  She is a person that Gets Things Done. Congratulations and Thank You 
Dyan for all that you do.

Call Now for your Summer Air
Conditioning Tune-up...

Best Air Conditioning
& Heating
311 Yosemite

494-2255
TACLB 24480E
Discounts for Seniors and Veterans

John Widhelm, Owner

- Only $58
- Reduce your Electric bill
- Prevent an expensive breakdown
- Get priority service if the worst happens

Our 12 point Air Conditioning Tune-up includes:
  - Check & adjust Freon levels
  - Inspect & Clean Contactors
  - Inspect & Oil Motors
  - Wash Condenser coil
  - Check Capacitors
  - Inspect Blower
  - Check current draw, voltage
  - Etc.

We also offer discounts on repairs to Seniors Citizens and Veterans.
Only One Discount per Service Call, offer expires 7/31/17.

We service all brands Insured for your protection.

Vacation Bible School

July 17-20 9:30 am – 12:30 pm

Northside Church of Christ
19818 US Hwy 281 N.

San Antonio, TX 78258-7622
(210) 494-1907                                                                                                                 

FREE EVENT for Ages:  
3 yrs by March 1st– completed 4th grade

Register online at www.nscoc.org 
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June 3rd 
Pool opens full time

Saturdays in June 
Pool open until 10pm

June 17th
9am to 11:30am 

Rain Barrel Presentation

June 19th 
Swim meet

Pool closes early

June 20th 
Board Meeting

7pm

Important Dates to Know

YARD OF THE MONTH

It’s getting harder and harder to single out one 
great yard, but the committee has done it again.  
Congratulations to the homeowners at 2315 
Encino Cliff who have received the Yard of the 
Month award for May.  It’s worth a drive by to 
see the native plants and yard art they have on 
display.  You might get ideas for your own yard.   
These homeowners received a Yard of the Month 
sign for May which can be displayed all summer.  
It was presented to them at the May board meet-
ing along with a $25 gift card to Home Depot. 

Our Yard of the Month program will continue 
through September.  So, get the whole family in-
volved in making your yard neat, colorful and at-
tractive.  As mentioned, the judges job is getting 
harder, but it’s fun and exciting to see how folks 
express themselves.  

June 25th 
Pool closing early

6pm

July 4th 
Ice Cream Social

3pm to 6pm

Fridays in July
Pool opens at 9 am

July 18th 
Board meeting

7pm

• Painting
• Remodeling 
• Electrical
• Ceramic Work
• We do it all–large or small

Irwin Dreyfus
210-885-8465

Email at diversified1@icloud.com
www.diversifiedremodeling.net

• Small or Large Repairs
• Drywall Repair & Installation 
• Deck Construction
• Rotted Wood Replacement
• Window & Door Replacement

Free

Esti
mate

s In Business

20 Years

Your Resident Real Estate Agent!  
210-367-7671 • gailjonesismyrealtor@gmail.com 

GAIL JONES 

REALTOR® 

(210) 367-7671 

gailjonesismyrealtor@gmail.com 

gail.sahouses.com 

Your Resident Real Estate Agent!
13 Year Encino Park Resident 

GAIL JONES
REALTOR® 

(210) 367-7671 

gailjonesismyrealtor@gmail.com 

gail.sahouses.com 

GAIL JONES
RE/MAX®

gail.sahouses.com

Encino Park values are on 
the rise!  Call me for a FREE 
market analysis!

     0% Financing Available

Flooring

•Wood
• Tile
• Carpet
• Laminate
• Sand & 
  Refinish
• Vinyl

26610 US Hwy 281 N
San Antonio, TX 78260

210-239-9173
www.saflooringperfections.com
FLOORING

FREE 
ESTIMATES!
Owned by Encino Park Residents
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The note from P.S. on Encino Summit (letter to 
the editor published in May 2017 Newsletter, Page 
5) demonstrates the correctness of my decision 
to withhold my vote on the matter of amending 
the Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions (CCR) 
to permit creation of an Architectural Committee 
to take corrective (enforcement) action against 
property owners who do not maintain their 
property.  I withheld my vote – and plan to do so 
when you try to make these amendments again 
– out of concern that the amendment will merely 
create some neighborhood “posse” roaming the 
neighborhood and harassing homeowners whose 
tastes do not conform to their own.
S.G.P., Encino Cliff

Dear S.G.P.,
Thanks for your letter.  We really like it when we 
get questions that give us the opportunity to 
clarify our documents and the concern people 
have about a “posse” roaming the neighborhood.  
The ACC (Architectural Control Committee) 
would have nothing to do with whether our 
neighbor P.S. on Encino Summit mowed their 
lawn or not.  The ACC governs structural changes 
to the front of our homes, additions like carports, 
sheds in the front, paint that doesn’t fit in with the 
neighborhood, major landscaping changes.  The 
ACC governed our neighborhood for over 35 years 
before it expired, the Board wants to reinstate 
the ACC to continue protecting our community 
from the structural changes that would cause our 
neighborhood to lose its uniformity and aesthetics 
and subsequently, property values.  

On the other hand, our forced maintenance 
documents which are enforceable in most units 
would govern the situation P.S. experienced.  
Currently not all the units that comprise our 
HOA have forced maintenance.  The Board wants 
to standardize it so that all units have forced 
maintenance.  Past Boards have been reluctant to 
take any action because it could not be enforced 
throughout the neighborhood.  We all want our 
neighborhood to be maintained and, as good 
neighbors, that is mostly the case.  However, there 

are many times when neighbors complain about 
another’s front yard and the Board has not taken 
any action; especially is this frustrating for all 
concerned when it is an ongoing situation.  When 
it is an unusual occurrence that a front yard isn’t 
being maintained, homeowners can contact the 
office and alert them to a temporary situation 
which can stop letters requesting corrective action 
and might even be directed to available resources 
to help.  In P.S.’s case, it was a temporary situation 
and had they called as soon as they received the 
letter requesting corrective action, they could 
have been assisted and their embarrassment 
assuaged.  Had the situation been more ongoing, 
P.S. lives in a unit that forced maintenance exists; 
however, since it is not standard across the HOA, 
it is not being enforced now other than a letter 
requesting corrective action.

All Board members are in favor of the proposed 
amendments, but we need a quorum to tell us they 
don’t want us to monitor these areas, and that 
homeowners are fine with trusting that all their 
neighbors will be good neighbors and willingly, 
without consequence, keep their properties up to 
the same standards.  Of course, since the current 
Board and future Board members live here too, 
these amendments would apply to them now 
and as long as they own their homes.  So, it is sad 
that some think they would become a “posse”; 
the Board thinks of itself as a steward of the 
HOA and only wants what is best for it and for all 
homeowners.   

If you have a question or issue you would like 
addressed by the Editor (a current Board 
member), write to Editor@encinoparkhoa.com. 
Be sure to include your email or mailing address. 
All letters will be responded to, but may not be 
published in the Newsletter.

DOUBLE PANE WINDOWS • MIRRORED WALLS 
REPLACEMENT GLASS • SHOWER ENCLOSURES 

GLASS TABLE TOPS   
Free Estimates 

B&T Glass & Mirror 
TOMMY MOON 
BRIAN MOON 

656-8507 
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By Club President, Dyan Montesclaros

One of our last meetings in April we all played 
bingo.  We used “senior” cards (with large print) and 
it caused a lot of jokes while we played.  We had a 
variety of bingos:  T-bingo, four corners, diagonals, 
blackout and regular bingo.  Winners received a crisp 
$2 bill; blackout and four corner winners received an 
Easter lily with their $2 bill.  It was lots of fun.  We will 
meet in May with either a Cinco de Mayo or Mother’s 
Day theme.  Then on June 6th, we will be gearing up 
for our annual silent/live auction.  That’s how we raise 
funds to cover our expenses so we don’t collect dues.  

New members are always welcome.   We meet 
the first and third Tuesday of each month at 11:30 
at the Community Center.  There’s usually a light 
lunch, sometimes we brown bag it too, talk a little 
neighborhood business and then get down to 
socializing, playing games such as cards, Rummikub, 
dominoes, and Scrabble, etc.  We are even learning 
to play pinochle.  So, put us on your calendar, stop by 
and check us out.  Or, if you want more info, just call 
me at 481-7890.  

Over
50CLUB

ENCINO PARK 
GAME DAY

Have you read about how games keep your mind 
sharp and when your mind is sharp, your mood is 
positive, you are happier and live longer?  Well it’s true.  
That’s why we get together:  to keep our minds sharp 
so we can live longer.   You can too by joining your 
neighbors at Encino Park on the second Thursday of 
each month. At 1:30 we converge on the Community 
Center and play the game most want to play or more 
than one game depending on the number of players 
present.  We play till we’re done, so there’s no limit on 
time.  Contact Dyan (481-7890) for more info.  

Summer Camp
Weekly Field Trips

Fiesta Texas
San Antonio Zoo

DoSeum
San Antonio Aquarium

Bowling
Laser Quest

Trampoline Jumps

After School Martial 
Arts Program
Transportation 

from school
Daily Martial Arts

Supervised homework

AGES 5 & UP • Adult Classes • Family Classes
www.sanantoniotaekwondo.com | 16111 San Pedro (281 North), San Antonio TX 78232

• Tutoring • Bilingual • Discipline • Respect 

Call for Pricing! (210) 496-3161

Your child will learn important life skills including…
• Confidence •Self Discipline • Courtesy 

• Loyalty • Respect • Perseverance 
• Integrity • Goal Setting 

• Increased Fitness • Honor • Self-Control

Japanese Jiu JitsuTaekwondo 
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Encino Park 
Womens’ Club

By Liza King

The Women’s Club celebrated the end of the fiscal 
year with their annual Awards Banquet which 
recognizes the recipients of the scholarship awards 
and volunteers. There were two outstanding young 
men who were awarded the scholarships this year:  
Taylor Hayes and David Austin Jones. They were 
each awarded with $750 scholarships toward their 
colleges. Since the monies go directly to their colleges, 
they were each presented with a key chain engraved 
with “2017 Scholarship Winner” as a memento of 
their accomplishment. (See article on Page 9 of this 
Newsletter.)

Two volunteers who have supported the Women’s 
Club events over the years as well as the community 
were Grant Swain and Ed Belz.  As a token of 
appreciation for their help they were presented with a 
key chain with their names engraved on it.  A special 
award was presented to Rhoda Freitas who has for 
several years been the chief organizer for the annual 
Easter Egg Hunt.  She is turning over the organizing 
to a member yet to be determined so she can spend 
more time with family.

 Each year the Women’s Club recognizes a resident 
who volunteers going beyond the call of duty for 
the community.  This year the award was given to 
Dyan Montesclaros.  (See article on Page 3 of this 
Newsletter.)

The board also recognized the outgoing board officers 
for this past year which included: Barbara Cowen, 
President; Dyan Montesclaros, 1st VP of Programs and 
2nd VP of Fundraising; Ramona Demchsak, 3rd VP of 
Membership; Marti Willis, Treasurer; Jennifer Hayes, 
Secretary; Liza King, Publicity; and, Janet Lancaster, 
Programs Co-chair.  

The new 2017-2018 board officers were also 
presented: President and 2nd VP of Fundraising, Dyan 
Montesclaros; 1st VP of Programs, Anne Frazer; 3rd 
VP of Membership, Cindy Craft; Treasurer, Marti Willis; 
Secretary, Isabel Rodriguez; Publicity, Aracely Garcia; 
and, Programs Co-chair, Janet Lancaster.  

The year may have ended for now with no meetings 
scheduled in the summer for Women’s Club, but we 
start up again in August on the 21st with a fun meeting: 
BUNCO!  Who doesn’t love bunco? I do!   If you would 
like to join our fun club and make new friends while 
making a difference in our community, come join us. 
We promise you will find it rewarding to do things that 
contribute to our neighborhood and have fun too!

Crime (prevention) & 
Safety Committee

On behalf of the homeowners 
in Encino Park, the Committee 
recognized our law enforcement 
officers, SAPD and Constables, 
during National Law Enforcement 
Week, May 14 to 20.  Committee 
members provided food and 
snacks throughout the week to 

show our appreciation for their work in keeping us 
safe and protected.  

With school out now, we encourage families to 
organize activities that keep their children occupied 
and safe.  The Committee’s patrols throughout the 
neighborhood have identified unattended open 
garages as a common observation.  Our officers 
advise us to use keep open garages attended, 
keep valuables out of sight and locked away and 
to schedule an officer drive-by when on vacation.  
And, when incidences do occur to be sure to report 
them.   Our SAFFE Officer and Constables join our 
Committee meetings and you can too.  We meet 
the second Wednesday of each month at 7 PM in 
the Community Center.  Encino Park has a very low 
crime rate and we would all like to keep it that way.  

The Committee is soliciting for those interested in 
being trained as a Citizen on Patrol or what to do 
in an active shooter situation.  If you are interested 
in joining the Committee or being trained, please 
email CrimeandSafety@encinoparkhoa.com.

Dyan Montesclaros
Committee Co-Chair

DeAnna
Mercado

210.508.9738
dlmercado@att.net

www.DeAnnaSellsSAHomes.com

1707 Encino Rock
2317 SQFT  4/3/2 $282,000

UNDER CONTRACT FIRST DAY
ON THE MARKET WITH
MULTIPLE OFFERS!!

Call today to get your free market analysis
and see just how hot this market is!!

1707 Encino Rock
2317 SQFT  4/3/2 $282,000

UNDER CONTRACT FIRST DAY
ON THE MARKET WITH
MULTIPLE OFFERS!!

Call today to get your free market analysis
and see just how hot this market is!!

JUST LISTEDJUST LISTED

Please respond by:

Ad Proof
Proofing Instructions

Note: This 
response constitutes acceptance of responsibility for any errors in your ad. Neighborhood 
News will not be responsible for errors overlooked at this point.

Please note:
W

’

Neighborhood News

Phone: 210.558.3160 ext. 5835  Outside San Antonio: 866.558.3160
Fax: 210.558.3163  Outside San Antonio: 866.558.3163
Email: j.danielle@neighborhoodnews.com

Publication Month(s):

Newsletter(s):

Friday, May 26 at 3:00 PM

June 2017

PROOF 1 PROOF 2 PROOF 3 (final)

Encino Park

Thank YouThank You

FIRSTFIRST
210-558-3160

for calling advertisers in your 
neighborhood newsletter

they appreciate your business

sales@neighborhooodnews.com
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Neighborhood News, Inc.
3740 Colony Drive Suite LL100
San Antonio, TX 78230
(210) 558-3160 * (210) 558-3163 fax

Info@NeighborhoodNews.com - www.NeighborhoodNews.com
For advertising sales and information please call or send an email to 

Sales@NeighborhoodNews.com

Articles that appear in the Encino Park newsletter do not necessarily reflect the official 
position of Neighborhood News, Inc. and their publication does not constitute an endorsement 
therein. The appearance of any advertisement in Encino Park newsletter does not constitute an 
endorsement by Neighborhood News, Inc. of the goods or services advertised.  Neighborhood 
News, Inc. is not responsible for errors beyond the cost of the actual ad space.  Any publication 
of Neighborhood News, Inc., whether draft or final is the sole property of Neighborhood News, 
Inc. and cannot be reproduced or distributed in any way, whether in print or electronically, 
without the express written consent of Neighborhood News, Inc.  ©Neighborhood News, Inc.

By the time this newsletter comes out summer 
will be in full swing. The pool will be open full 
time and the park will be full of families. Encino 
has beautiful facilities and we work hard to keep 
them up. I am going to ask for everyone to help 
as well. If you see trash that can be safely picked 
up and disposed of, please do so. It’s little things 
like these that help the summer fun continue. 

Please notify the office of any safety hazards or 
concerns so they can be corrected as quickly as 
possible. 

One of the great things about Encino Park is the 
stories I hear of neighbors helping each other 
out, I hope everyone has a great summer and are 
able to enjoy our pool and park. 

Notes from the Office

Out to Lunch
Out to Lunch will continue this month as we 
make a return journey for many of us to a 
delightful restaurant we have enjoyed visiting a 
few times before- the Avocado Café in Bracken 
Village on FM 2252 (Nacogdoches Road)—
18771 FM 2252, 78266, to be exact.   Join us in 
this quaint old house-turned-restaurant with its 
eclectic furnishings and accessories and enjoy a 
light, healthy, delicious homemade meal served 
with warm hospitality and plenty of smiles to 
go around. Accompany your meal with a glass 
of their fresh squeezed juice or a custom-made 
smoothie, or finish off with one (or more) of their 
delicious dessert choices.  We will go on Tuesday 
June 27th at 11:30.   Call Janet at 481-9956 by 
Friday the 23rd if you plan to go.  Carpooling will 
be available.
 
Our April lunch was at Café Dijon at the Quarry. 
The ten of us had a great time at this quaint 
little restaurant that featured fresh, homemade 
fare.   The day that we were there they seemed 
to be a bit short-staffed, but the service was still 
friendly and they took care of us as best they 
good, thanking us for being so patient with the 
situation.   We all enjoyed our food and agreed 
we would definitely return.   Thank you to Marti 
Willis for making the arrangements for us to dine 
there.

Saturday Night 
Fun in June

Come and enjoy yourself at the pool. 
The pool will be open until 10 pm  every 

Saturday in June. 
This year bring 4 guest per house FREE

Food Trucks.. Friends..Fun

Sales@NeighborhoodNews.com

CONTACT US TODAY!
Ask About Discounts 
& Multiple Ad Sizes
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Women’s Club Announces Scholarship Recipients!
The Scholarship Committee is proud to announce the two 
2016-2017 scholarship recipients:  Taylor Hayes and David 
Austin Jones.  Of our five applicants, Taylor and David received 
the highest scores on the rating tool.

David has lived in Encino Park for twenty years and is currently 
attending Brigham Young University in Idaho pursuing a 
degree in business management.  He graduated magna cum 
laude from Johnson High.  He has a long record of volunteerism 
and community involvement having been an Eagle Scout, 
volunteered at the Food Bank and completed an honorable 
full-time church two-year mission in Cleveland, Ohio.  His main 

athletics have been swimming earning several Johnson letters, lifeguarding at the YMCA and Lifetime 
Fitness.  David plans to pursue a master’s degree in business finance and work in the oil and gas 
industry eventually teaching finance at a university.

Taylor has lived in Encino Park for almost five years and is currently attending the Engineering 
Technology Academy at Roosevelt High School.  He will be graduating summa cum laude.  He has 
been accepted and will be attending Embry Riddle Aeronautical University in Daytona, Florida to 
pursue a degree in aerospace engineering and eventually a post graduate degree and doctorate.  He 
will be a member of the Honors Program and Army ROTC; he received a four-year Army scholarship.  
He too has volunteered his services to the community at the Food Bank, Habitat for Humanity, a 
special needs school in China and JROTC.  He is responsible for thirty-three cadets as Company 
Commander of Echo Company. When he graduates from college he plans to commission in the US 
Army as a second lieutenant; one day he might lead a mission in and to outer space.

The Women’s Club extends its congratulations to these young aspiring men and are glad that we 
have been able to help in furthering their educational and career pursuits.

METRO PAINTING
&

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

METRO PAINTING
&

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Call for Free Estimates
David Espinoza, Owner

210-749-9434

Carpentry • Tile • Dry Wall • Pressure Washing
Painting • Interior • Exterior

GailLambSells@gmail.com
GailLambSells.com

SOLD

Your Neighborhood Real Estate Professional

FOR SALE

Call Gail for the Sale!

210-872-0644

 

 

1910 River Oak, 78232
27106 Spiral Canyon, 78261
24035 Gran Palacio, 78361

19827 Encino Brook
1945 Creek Mountain

Encino Park Resident
for 17 years

Proud Sponsor of EP Elem., 
Tejeda & Johnson programs 

& EP swim team.
Excellent references
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Sink to Swim
 Dear Residents of EP,
          
Our swim season is off to a great start! We are 
excited to continue to offer our group lessons as 
well as private lessons. Now that our registration 
form isn’t accessible through the newsletter, 
please go to my website at www.fromsink2swim.
com  and locate it under the services tab. Our 
forms are on the Encino Park website as well, 
and you can call me for more information 
at  (210)710-3470. Forms can be mailed directly 
to me or you can still come and sign up 
through our registration dates as listed below:   

 Session 3:  Saturday, July 8th  from  12:00pm-
2:00pm at the EP pool
 Session 4:  Saturday, July 22nd  from  12:00pm-
2:00pm at the EP pool 
 
Stay cool and keep swimming!
 
Sincerely, 
Jennifer Sobotik
Owner of From Sink2Swim

Encino Park Outdoors
The first event of Encino Park 
Outdoors was held on the morning 
of April 22 which coincidentally 

was Earth Day.  Materials were available about the 
wildlife that can be seen here in the neighborhood: 
the spring wildflowers and birds. 

There was available an important food of the native 
people here in San Antonio, baked goods made of the 
mesquite tree beans. Yes, not only are mesquite trees 
good for making charcoal briquettes, but the trees 
are a beautiful, iconic part of Texas.  On the 22nd we 
found the mesquite food products tasty.

Coming up is the fruiting time for the prickly pear 
cactus.  Also, it’s the blooming time in June for the 
crepe myrtle. There is a vermillion fly catcher which 
has been reported near the running track at Tejeda 
Junior High School.  The next Encino Park Outdoors 
group nature event is a nature walk starting at the 
HOA which is going to be on June 17th at 11:30 AM 
just after the Rain Barrel workshop. 

Also visit our Encino Park website for suggested 
morning walks in the neighborhood.  There are three 
loop roads in our community; perhaps one or more 
can be part of your morning or evening routine.  For 
more information, contact me at PMRavdin@aol.com. 
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Encino Park Teen Directory
Name Age Contact Service

Emma 
Cline

11 210-912-9588 Pet-sitting

Deven 
Garcia

13 (210)643-
3000

Lawn Mowing 
& Pet-sitting

Matthew 
Garcia

11 (210)643-
3000

Lawn Mowing 
& Pet-sitting

Timothy 
Massa

15 (210) 913-
8126

Pet-sitting

Teen Service listings are free to all Encino Park residents 
under nineteen (19) years of age.  Classified ads are free 
to Encino Park residents.  Ads will run for one month only, 
unless the advertiser calls and requests renewal.  To place, 
remove, or edit a teen directory listing or classified ad, call 
558-3160 or email Ariel@NeighborhoodNews.com.

June 17, 9 to 11:30 AM 
Rain Water Harvesting 

Workshop
Bexar County Master Gardener 
and ARCSA Certified, Lou 
Kellogg will conduct a make-
and-take workshop where 
attendees will assemble of a 
rain barrel.  The workshop will 
begin with a presentation on 
the benefits of using rainwater 
as well as the proper use, 
maintenance and installation 

of rain barrels for use in the home landscape.  Then, 
attendees will learn the process of making a rain 
barrel, and then, each attendee will help assemble a 
rain barrel.
 
There is no cost to attend the workshop. If you would 
like to take a rain barrel home, the cost is $40 for each 
barrel.  Please RSVP to Board@encinoparkhoa.com.  

 Neighborhood of Homes  
Full Service Apartments  

and Assisted Living  

Join us for champagne brunch and 
tour of our neighborhood of homes.

RSVP by Monday, June 26, 2017

20550 Huebner Road
San Antonio, Texas  78258

(210) 209-8404
www.independencevillage.com

Lic #100102

Wednesday, June 28th, 2017
10:00am - 12:00pm

Tour of Homes
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Sold!

David Harder
(210) 313-2350

dharder@remax.net
RE/MAX ASSOCIATES  300 E. Sonterra, Bldg 1, Ste 1180 • San Antonio, TX 78258

6 BIG home seller mistakes by the numbers

Need to buy or sell?  Call Lisa and David, 
your Encino Park Realtors and neighbors!

www.LisaSellsSanAntonio.com

Need to buy or sell?  Call Lisa and David, 
your Encino Park Realtors and neighbors!

www.LisaSellsSanAntonio.com
T H I S  I S  N O T  I N T E N D E D  T O  S O L I C I T  C U R R E N T L Y  L I S T E D  P R O P E R T I E S .

Want to learn more about costly mistakes?  
Call Lisa & David !

Lisa Weissgarber-Harder
(210) 497-0657

lisaharder@remax.net

77% Overpricing the Home
35% Make it Difficult to Show
32% Having Too Much Clutter
28% Ignoring Odors
21% Unwilling to Negotiate
20% Not Making Obvious Repairs


